DAY 1: Monday, December 3
Time

Session

Description

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Conference Check In

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Welcome Reception

Speaker

Location
Hotel at Avalon
Lobby
Hagood
Reception Room

DAY 2: Tuesday, December 4
Time

Session

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM

BREAKFAST

8:30 AM - 9:30 AM

Conference Kickoff: The Kahua Journey

9:30 AM - 10:30 AM Keynote Speaker
10:30 AM - 11:30
AM

Description

NO
Speaker

Brian Moore
Kimon Onuma

Location
Teasley
Ballroom
Teasley
Ballroom
Teasley
Ballroom

BREAK

Streamlining
Procure-to-Pay:
Eliminate the
Paperwork

Forming the right team for your project is crucial to
execute projects efficiently and profitably. In this
session, learn how Kahua's integrated Procurement
suite can help you eliminate the manual process and Jordan Hand
paperwork of finding and managing contractors and
vendors, improving efficiency and reducing risk for
all parties involved.

Brady

Advanced
Reporting 101

Successful projects are a result of successful
communication, and reporting is a key component of
project communication. In Part 1 of our interactive
Advanced Reporting Series, you will discover how to
Jeff Dempsey
build standard application reports that are included
with each application, and even build portable
views, to improve project communication for every
project team member

Salon 6

11:00 AM - 12:00
PM

DAY 2: Tuesday, December 4
Time

11:00 AM - 12:00
PM

Session

Description

Speaker

Cost Management is arguably the most important
feature set within the Kahua kStore. Kahua is one of
the most configurable, customizable and robust cost
Best Practices in
management systems in the AEC space. In this
Cost
session, Kahua will share best practices and
David Magid
Management:
examples of how customers implement the cost
Kahua Top 10 List
management tool, including workflow automation,
business logic, paperless procurement & invoicing,
and integration with ERPs just to name a few.

Rethinking Pay
Apps: Everyone
Really Can Win!

The construction industry ranks last in the time it
takes to receive payment from a pay request. Kahua
is changing that. Using Kahua-to-Kahua technology,
we are improving the overall process from specialty
trade to general contractor to owner to bank. In this Dan Fossi
session, learn how you can gain visibility into the
status of pay applications and any required
documents to process them, for payments that are
consistently on time, and in full.

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

Salon 5

Salon 4

Teasley
Ballroom

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM LUNCH
Capital Planning:
Connecting Your
Operations,
Finance and
Capital
Development
Teams Can Help
You Win Big!

Location

Capital Planning is a complex process that
requires balancing budgetary constraints with
business goals and priorities. This session will
explore how Kahua Capital Planning can help
PJ Benson
you connect operations and finance with your
capital development teams to efficiently
prioritize and select projects to create optimized
capital plans.

Brady

DAY 2: Tuesday, December 4
Time

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

Session

Description
Speaker
Traditional integration strategies between project
management and external systems, such as
Value Based
accounting, have too often focused on the what and
Integration with how - what data are you moving and how will you
Kahua: Make
do it? More important is the why - what is the
Kati Marwitz
Integrations Work business driver for the integration? This session will
for You
look at the challenges, best practices, opportunities
and potential value associated with Kahua
integrations.
The management of construction design documents
is much more demanding than what typical file
management solutions alone can provide. On any
given project, design documents originate from
Empowering your
many different sources, come in many different
Field with
formats, and go through multiple iterations at an
Effective Design
often-overwhelming pace. Your team requires
Phillip Greer
Management:
several tools to ensure that all stakeholders have
Beyond File
access to the most current design – especially in the
Management
field where the actual work is being performed. In
this session, learn how Kahua is innovating the
management of, and interaction with, construction
design documents.
Kahua
Administrator Tips
and Tricks: 17 Tips
to Make You Look
Like a Rockstar

2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

BREAK

Save time and effort by discovering the best tips and
tricks for administering the Kahua solution. In this
session, Kahua will share the tips and tricks that
improve efficiencies both for adminstrators and end
users. Some of the items have been available since
Day 1 and others have been added recently.

Kailee Trum,
Yann
Bouzerand,
Brandon
Ramsey

Location

Salon 6

Salon 5

Salon 4

DAY 2: Tuesday, December 4
Time

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Session

Description
Speaker
The dynamic and unique nature of your construction
projects makes accurately projecting cash flow a
Cash Is King! Make challenge. In this session, explore how Kahua Cash
Sure You Can
Flow Forecasting can provide detailed visibility into PJ Benson
Manage It
the actual cash flow implications of your project
activity over time, for accurate and efficient project
budgeting.

Location

Brady

Advanced
Schedule
Analytics: Know
What Your
Schedule Knows

Why is it that your project schedule never looks
better than at the beginning of the project?
Unfortunately, as changes accumulate, lack of
visibility into the real impact of those changes often
results in project delays and contentious outcomes. Mike Pink
This session will explore how schedule analytics can
help owners, developers and oversight teams read
between the lines of your project schedule to
prevent headaches, delays and unnecessary costs.

Salon 6

kBuilder: Turning
Ideas Into Apps

Being the best often means you have a unique way
of doing your thing! Kahua enables competitive
differentiation by allowing you to develop and
deploy processes that set your business apart.
kBuilder, the industry's first visual app development
Jordan Hand
environment allows you to modify or extend existing
Kahua apps, or even build new ones. In this session,
learn how kBuilder can help you rapidly create and
deploy secure and scalable apps in the Kahua
Network.

Salon 5

DAY 2: Tuesday, December 4
Time

Session

Description
Speaker
Space and Asset data collection today is a delayed
and decentralized process, leading to late,
incomplete, and inaccurate data at handover. Learn
how Kahua Asset Handover can help you streamline
Alan Neal
operational data collection for your capital assets to
decrease turnover time, lower total cost of
ownership, and maximize your assets' operational
value.

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Asset Handover:
Eliminating the
Project After the
Project

4:15 PM - 4:45 PM

Kahua Innovation Award

6:00 PM - 10:00 PM Dinner/Live Entertainment

Location

Salon 4

Teasley
Ballroom
Teasley
Ballroom

DAY 3: Wednesday, December 5
Time

Session

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM

BREAKFAST

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM

The Kahua Opportunity

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Keynote Speaker
10:00 AM - 10:30
AM

Speaker

Scott Unger
Anirban Basu

Location
Teasley
Ballroom
Teasley
Ballroom
Teasley
Ballroom

BREAK
How to Drive
Supply Chain
Efficiency with
Collaboration in
The Kahua
Network

10:30 AM - 11:30
AM

Description

One of the industry's most potentially impactful
technologies is Collaboration, but traditional
technology creates many barriers to successful
collaboration. In this session, learn how Kahua's
David Magid
unique network based approach to collaboration can
deliver value to all project participants, and increase
the efficiency of your construction supply chain.

Data driven decisions are essential in today’s fast
moving and competitive markets. This session
explores how to master your organization’s data by
John Sinift
leveraging Runding’s PowerBI connector and the
Kahua Data Store to gain insights, optimize efficiency
and drive competitive advantage.
Your return on investment in Kahua can be
Engaging Your
dramatically enhanced through effective
Ecosystem of
collaboration with your ecosystem of partners. This
Kati Marwitz
Partners Enhance highly interactive session will discuss both
Your ROI In Kahua challenges and value associated with partner
training, onboarding, and engagement.
Business
Intelligence: How
Data Drives
Decisions

Brady

Salon 6

Salon 5

DAY 3: Wednesday, December 5
Time

Session

10:30 AM - 11:30
AM

Everything You
Wanted to Know
from Product
Support

Description
Speaker
As the Kahua Network expands, so does you’re the
reach of our Product Support Team. In this session,
you will have the opportunity to meet with the
Scott Elder
senior resources of Kahua's Support Team, learn
how to best utilize support services, and participate
in a live help desk Q&A, to get answers to all your
product-related questions.

As a program or portfolio manager, individually
managing your capital projects without visibility to
the impact on the program, leads to program
inefficiencies and data redundancy across projects.
In this session, learn how Kahua Program
Management can help you efficiently manage
budgets, contracts, and documents at every layer in
your capital programs.
People build projects; not contracts or critical paths.
Creating Superior When project teams truly collaborate, they produce
Project Outcomes extraordinary results. Results that other people
Through Team
thought couldn’t be accomplished. Results that
Collaboration:
break industry and company records. In this session
How Did They Do we will explore what it takes to create the kind of
That?
team collaboration that leaves others wondering
“How did they do that?”

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Salon 4

Teasley
Ballroom

11:30 AM - 1:00 PM LUNCH
Program
Management:
Discover What's
New in Kahua
Program
Management

Location

PJ Benson &
Roman
Pereyaslavsky

Brady

Sally Love

Salon 6

DAY 3: Wednesday, December 5
Time

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

2:30 PM - 3:00 PM

Session

Description
Speaker
Kahua is built to improve project communication
and has reporting that meets every project need, for
every project team member. In Part 2 of our
Advanced Reporting Series, you will learn how to
Advanced
build reports hands-on, to take advantage of the
Jeff Dempsey
Reporting 201
advanced features of our report authoring tools,
pulling data across multiple projects and
applications to surface important information for
your project teams.
Staying abreast of key information is a real
challenge! On top of that, needs vary by role.
Kahua's unique approach to custom dashboards
Real Time
allows app developers to include custom widgets
Visibility to
and subscriptions to event feeds that admins and
Project Health
Alan Neal
end users can customize at the domain and project
with Kahua
levels. In this session, you’ll learn how to make key
Dashboards
data, important event updates, and performance
summaries available at your organization’s
fingertips.
Scott Unger,
Conference Conclusion Q & A and Gamification Awards
Brian Moore

Location

Salon 5

Salon 4

Teasley
Ballroom

